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THE SORCERER;S APPRENTICE 
3y Clark Fuller 
CAST 
Sorcerer - Rick f',"oore 
Ylva - I'.'~elba Johnston 
Cook Bobbie Loftin 
t'lidOt'T Smi t!"1 - Debi Krummel 
\]al°i:er - '3en Brannon 
Broom ~1 - Movie Mann 
3room#';> - Pattie Uilliams 
DIRECTE:') BY DAvID C. CUNNINGHAlV~ 
PRODUCTICI.T STAFF 
Assistant ~irector - Phyllis Clark 
Sound - ~ich Clark 
SETTING 
The castle of an eccentric sorcerer 
a long time ago 
Produced. by special arrangement 
with the Dramatic Publishing Company 
-~ 
PLAZ A SU ITE 
r l1 !D ACT 
CAST 
Norma ~u~ley - Peggy Murray 
Roy :-Iubley - Bill i.cDonald 
Borden ~isler - I' ike Cherry 
Mimsy ' Hubley - Kathy Green 
DI R3C.:>;) '3Y KAnIY KURZ 
PRODUCTION STAFF 
Assist an t Direc tor - Jeanette Foote 
Program !)esign - Jeanette Foote 
HOuse - NL~CY Colvett 
Sound - ~ich Clark 
Set - Steve Sm.i th 
SSITING 
A sui t e i n t_1e Plaza Hotel 
Produced by special arrangement 






D_PlNK LEMGNADE FOR TOMGRROW 
By Ruth Angel Purkey 
CAST 
John Huntington Ramsey - Larry Hogan 
caroline Ramsey - Karen Olree 
Seaonia - Becky Oldroyd 
Ted Allen - Tim Bixler 
D1 RECTI!) 3Y KEN COX 
PROruC~10N STAFF 
Assistant Director - Charlotte Chambers 
House - Glenda Chamblis 
Set Crew - Glenda Chamblis 
Becky 0 ld.royd , 
Larry Hogan 
Tim Bixler 
Costumes - Becky Oldroyd 
S~'l'T1NG 
The ruins of a-plantation in the south 
in the early nineteen hundreds 
Produced by special arrangement 
with Baker's Plays - Boston 
